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1T0STE CAROLINA THOUGHT. FOR THE FARM.men contribute a million each.BILL ARP'S LETTER A NERVOUS MAN. every station, and finally the con-

ductor went to bitn, aayisg: .

ashes containing potash. The)
pear thrives best and is freest
from disease on clay soils, per--What the Brethren cf the Q,uill Thinfc here, old man, ton just ;t

-- :o

makes tha wealth of the count- -
ry. We want a law that will
prevent speculators getting up
corners in the necaessaries, of
life. We want the producers to
have a fair chance at the con

naps Decause mese preserve aand Say cn the Questions of the Day. atiU and dont move ontil yoa bear
the brakman boiler Suoutoa Lbca

History and observation proves
this. The men of moderate
means': have done most for
their country in all ages,
most' for 3chools and churches
and charity and patriotism and

more equable temperature.THE IIIS FIRST RIDE REIIIM)

aa the bee man, w; s ia town
Monday with twenty-on- e queen
bees prepared for bhlpment.
Part of them wert to Iowa,
part to Illinois at d some to
other sections of the West. Mr.
Kirfcnan gets ?1 each for these
bees and nays he has received
an order for fifty. The bees

I 9.

JttA TTERS'OF INTEREST TO
T11E TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

. a or VOTl Eli A'1
ri.VTOtn.tnY you get on ! Stf VTHE "LOCOSIOTIOX."

sumers, and not let the specu-
lators make their millions out

ANOTHER INNOVATION.

The Asylum girls have
carded bustles. Oxford
phan's Friend.

CATTLE FARMS.

Dr. Staton has nearly a hun-
dred head of cattle In most exof both. We want an income tax

The T ntl' H'U is Concentration cellent condition. There Is no ro euippea j a a novel war. He FoUetretl The J irecti 9ns of
Original, llorrowerf, Stolen find

Communicated Articles on
Farming.

lit aat there a wbil quieur,
and then began to qnesUoa tha
ret of tbe TNengers to their
acqaa-.nUnc-

c with SUastoa and
tt "eOi',e.

Thinking that 1 oonlj derive
r.rne entertainment from Mm, I

chinged ray el to the one in front
ot Lis and turning around addrcaa-e- d

Mime etude.

. . vi,- - mU tin Ini-om- Tax-
for revenue and a land tax that
will force these foreigners
and others who own millions of

public enterprises.- - The per
cent, of income is the true test
of liberality. The men whose
annual. income is from two to
five thousand dollars contribute
far rnore.to church and charity
and pkblic; works than thoise

i r,umpu.ri3uu uetweeu vue results I jueeu oee 13 Placed in atit of halls and a SDrinkllnir i,t very small fiat bo-- r on Ma r.r
The OoMtlw-to- r And Cot Oft.

)acres te sell to settlers at a fair
price. Something has got to

FEW FROM UBUE ALSO.

No negro exodusters in the
Albemarle section of North
Carolina. Editor Fisherman
and Farm.

meal and the boasted ensilage which Is covered with a slight- -
; and the same quantity of meal. Iy raised wooden cover that

The Advance has always en-- ! addition to this no food is permits the air to pass under
deavored to do whatever lay in its cheaper. J. U. Powell has freely. Only one queen is
power to aid the farmers. We i iwenty-fiv- o head of dry cattle placed in each of the. littl

whose be done or the Plutocracy willincome is from ten to Away back from the line of the lie boke4 at me a moment, andsink this government down, tohundred thousand. Itone
oletnnlr took LI tututv leatherthe realms of Pluto before welooks 1ike a big thing .for Mr. allet from bi nJe tocket andpropose to make tu paer of a i in prime condition, and keDt so boxes and with her are rdarl &lnman are thinking about it. - - - . 1 . , . - tbrnt it deep down into bt boot,to give a thousand dol-th- e

Confederate veter- - much practical valne to the tillerslars to . Bill Aep. it a cost oi just four cents, two aii aozen or bo working bees saying;

A GOOD SIGN FOR TIIE FUTURE.

The results of the elections
throughout the State show that
party lines are being drawn
more strictly in our municipal

Southern railroad, up in tha moan-tar- ns

and in the tomtwr pine-woo- d

dwell macy people who hare never
Men a locomotive, a steamboat, a
telephone or a Sun Jay newtpar r.
The who live wiibin a few mile
of the track ride down on tna1e
back to witoetn the parage of the
one daily train with undiminished

an's

,'e ;4ee that Bishop Potter
ha- - leeii preaching against the
riutucnVcy, and that Jay Gould
lias replied to him. I .thought
that I would turn to the defini-
tion of that word, but I could
not find it in the dictionary.
Of course 'it has something to
do with I'luto, the God of hades

hoiiie, but that is only ' i ruia iui uicai ouu iwu CclllS 1 oumo suiar in One eDQ OI owt tben, yoong man, wtaifo do so we exnect our farmer tor hulls per day. N other the box for them t' feed uponabout yon watt Ui know, tuTOO MANY NEWSPAPER,
' a . hundred thousandth
of his income. Many, a leed is so cheap. Keplace the l hey are shipped ty mail and Tbe action M-- t the er tire car rajpart

elections than ' heretofore.
friends to help us. We hope to
have at least one original article
from the ien of sone practical
farmer ever, week a..! we here

ol people roaring with ianghter andWe Need Fewer and Better Ones. Durham Tobacco riant.
hulls with Northern hay and KO without the slightest difil-twel- ve

and a half cents a day culty. Mr..Klrkmi-- also, says
would not pay the bill. If peas to will make four barrels of

almost brought a .na opoa taf
man whose income w,as a thous-
and or less gave ten dollars and
that Was ten times as much as

onder an-- aaturartioa. 1 have cheek, btcb natkm Lad hardlyand now earnestly reoaest themor hull, tut more to do with frequently rn forty or fifty sad-
dled male tied to the fence aroondto assiot us in thie way and thereMr. Inuian gave in proportionPlutiis, the od of wealth. gone when tbe brakman opened lb

drand yelled "Staunton !"
or mill feed and the like are honey this year. Who says
substituted the cost will not be I that bee culture dois not pay ?by nelp in the practical educationto income. 'Then there is an soui obftcnre little atalion and tbeirI'iuto's wife was tLe .daughter

The Concord Times, a good
North Carolina weekly, says :

"We emphatically agree with
the Wilson Advance that there
are too many papers in North

REVENUE GUAGER, FOR INSTANCE.

We have no doubt, however,
that the President has found a
eood man in the person of Mr.

W e were at tbe moment eroMdngof the farmers of the State. Ed. reenville KefWur.any less. Nor would ensilage be owners Rawkily ttandinf openof Ceres, and I'lutus was the other big difference between
uiootbed. gazing at the train ands.Mt of Ceres and so Pluto and the gifts : lnman did not feel The value of the manure is

a ttetdle about fitly feel in height,
vm th planting, bear ill y.wooded
tide of a mountain. We ooold

as cheap, in feiior though it is.
Tarboio Southerner. it occupant.it he made no sacrifice butI'lutus were brothers-iu-la- w,

COTTONSEED-MEA- L aND CUTTER.

The Agricultural 1 department Bat if you ride back into the
Palmer and that he still has in
store a suitable position for
John Nichols. Greensboro

too often overlooked in poultry
raising.the other inaadfdand just about as close kin as look down tbe biUnde, over tbe

tree top, and ee a way tbtough acouutrv Too will find many whoThe ' sober minded thinkingi hell i? to money, ana nuioc- - A GOOD GARDEN.

It is the common remark
at Washington has been making
an analysis of butter from cows bae intended all tbeir live to goNorth State, Rep. . . . . ofpeople of this country have no we see it stated that there

Carolina. There are too many
everywhere else for that mat
ter. Every town that has any-
thing else has its newspaper,
and the most of them two.
The consequence is, in - the
latter case, both papers are
found struggling1 for an exist

buck aud dank swamp. Tbe old
settler rose quickly at the onnd of
the brakman' voice, packed opare G2,O0O women in the United

l.wn and nee the ucbt, but bare
been only too busy loafing aroond
to get time to aremplUh Ibe

feelings of envy or covetousness
towards the millionaires. There
is no commuuism in their

GIVE US BETTER ROADS.

Nothing adds to the value of hi belonging aud, gotag to tbeStates interested in the culti-
vation of fruit. journey. Crop need watching in

housewives that a good garden fed on cottonseed-mea- l, which
makes half the living, it is produced unlooked -- for results,
impossible in the country to The analysis shor ed remark-hav- e

variety of food without a able points : First, a low per-garde- n.

With a garden there centage of volatile acids; 8ec-shou- ld

be on the farmer's table ond, a phenominaily high

racy are baoly mixed witn Dotn
branches of the family. The
good Book pays, "Ye cannot
serve both God and mammon,"
but a man can serve Pluto
and i'lutus without any strain
of his consistency. Right here
i . where the' toruble comes in.

platform, stepped right ulLfarms more than good roads.hearts. They applaud the hon tbi section, and the men, with A a we kw', wo got agumpeWe have no good roads in ourest accumulation of riches and Farmers report the small great endurance, will ait still all
day observing with eale-ey- e the

ence. Some often exist merely
for spite work, the fact being

of him mailing don. Somebody
polled tbe bell roie, topptng thethey commend the capitalists

who invest in large enterprises grain crop as very promising.county. We need not expect
to prosper until we take more
interest in having good roads.'

growtn or forty five feet or popcorna succession of delicacies melting point : thi.d. a Ptron?that thev are losing money all train at oace, and a rel.el party wasIf this month remains dry the '

that give employment to labor which the city resident, unless persistence of tLe reducingthe time," organized, which went down tbewheat crop will likely be better!
and a few talks of tobacco lor
borne oonHQmpt ion borne cocnnip-tio-n

being a very promim-n-t disease
and pay just wages that will mountain eide.uotil it came to tbeamself employing a gardener, agent. - The first p. iut Is of 1m--North Carolina has a popula A hint to the wise is sufficient.

Asheboro Courier. than usual. San ford Express.
The love of money crowds out
all other loves. This is not a
theory, but a fact. It blinds a
man to everything but the gold,

enable the laborer to live in cannot enjoy. If you begin portance as that mix- - epotwbere.be truek CrM, a talltion of a million and a nan or there.comfort. But there is some hemlock. It looked like a giganticthis cpring you must be re--I ing cottonseed wiih the feed of
stricted to annual vegetables, cows in the South will tend to

more, scattered over a territory
that is . five hundred miles in Christ ma tree.and that is the reason, I reckon, thing wrong abput any system

of political economy that will
A LESSON FOR WILSON, TOO.

Is the observance of Mewhy Plutus was blind. My length. . The people read news but even these add wonderful- - raise the melting point of but-l- y

to the variety and palata- - ter, thus rendering it moreeuit- -

i bey have few worldly good,
and they are ligbt a:id portable.
One of the resident of . Ir.tle dna-t- er

of log cabin caul j me :
nns don't hev no ! rouble 'bout
auvin' bereabouto; we jutf four

not do more than this for labor.

It seems to be settled that
therejwill be an abundance of
all kinds of fruit this year. It
is said that a good frnit year is
always a good crop year.
Monroe Enquirer and Express.

thology says he was not only morial Day getting to be one of
IVndeut from it brancbe were

socks, collar, handkerchief, chew,
log tobacco, chicken", rU ol butter
fancy goods, ham fcaada icbea, bootIt should be so rewarded that bleness of food on their dailythose customs "more honoredblind, but he was lame. That consumption iu hotable for

climates.in tlie breach than in the obsomething could be accumulatis he was lame and decrepit as and tdioeA, notions, tasiH-nde- r botable. After two or three years,,
as the perennial plants, the

papers a great deal more now
than they did before th$ war or
the one hundred and sixty or
seventy newspapers in the
State would soon cease. But
in point of fact North Carolina

Home water oti the fire an wbilleservance ?" Charlotte ought toed and laid by for misfortune.he approached you, but had
t Le dr. aud we're moved.'wind's to flv awav with. When have made more cf yesterday

Prof. Wiley says : "From an
analytical point of vitw the re-
sults are of great haportance,
since they show thit butter de

berries and other small fruits
come into bearing, the varietyOur peach crop was not in ow and then one of Uiee peohe wanted to over reach any

Every man who faithfully toils
for a living is entitled to food
and a home not a shelter but
a home. He is. entitled to

pie ia compelled, once In a lifetime.jured py tne irost. Our young will be greatly increased. Ais not a good newspaper State
than she did. Next year, let's
do better. It will help us, and
it will help our children. Char-
lotte Chronicle.

lxT'.iiMM, to u..d.e a journey bvtrees are loaded with fruit, andbody and make a good trade he
came limping along like he was
dead, but when he had made his

bed of asparagus alone, if itsThe best and most enterprising ra.l. It i likf pu'nz a totb to getrived from a cow f 3 on cottonsee-
d-meal might bt condemnedthe old ones am too heavily products were onl- - rckoued at him BtarUil, aud the wholenewspapers cannot obtain

large circulation. A few thous their market value, would al- - as adulturated wh,i judged bybargains away he flew to hi weighted to promise a perfect
maturity. Oxford Orphan's

laopi, bandboses sample of cloth,
hardware and gent' farnUbing
gonl. Further down the billnide
we found inm pates medicine
bottle, tbe old umbrella, tbe batter
crock and tbe plug hat. Then we
reached tbe old taan, whowaaep
to hi ait in lU-- k tnnd buJy
engaged in wabiog tbe same mud
frotn a wbUky lak which be bad
potnebow managed to retain in Lis
twjctet through all Li exaUng
flight.

lie a a ouul a ronntler,

cotnmunHy Mit in tin operation
most seem to ie better man apile and chuckled over his ands are all. The multiplica J..ery able bodied inhabitant t atr riend.gains, lie was the originator tion of papers is alarming. Two baud to i:m-v- i hi dep.irtute, an

few --allow tin: he will ever reinrn.of bulling and bearing stocks or three a week seems to bethe The industrial classes ask no

SIEAKS HAD FOR MECKLENBURG.

The property of over, two
hundred citizens of Charlotte
and Mecklenburg counties was
sold at auction at the court-
house to-da- y for taxes. The

Wlen he doex no he i regarded aand fleecing the lambs. ' It is output. Where is this to stop

something for sickness and the
accidents of life something to
provide against perils of lire
and. flood and pestilence and
famine and . war something
for the education of his chil-
dren and something for old age.
The rich have all. these, and
they got them mainly from the
labor of the poor. They got
them by fair means or foul.
When the yellow fever visited

tue amount of v li&tile acid
present. Since cot to .iseed-me- al

la destined to be a cattle food
of great importanc?, especially
in the Southern irt of the
United Statee, this .? a fact of
the greatest interest to analysts
and to dealers."

more than is lust and fair: t "lbe trotter" furever bv hiThere are not many papers i . T ...naught, it is naught, saith the
buyer, but after he buyeth he May at borue Dei-hb- oi. I badtney are content witn a com

cunou eibibitkiu of tbe verdancyfortable subsistence. Monopolythat can be said to be making
money. North Carolina has
many papers that would do

goeth away and rejoicetb and when- - we yanked Lisa out or
the mud, remaiked : Tbt yereis not content with comfort; itsheriff had to buy in a gocd

deal of the property, while tho
other was bid off for the
amount of taxes. Charlotte

Now there is hardly an
man but who really believes

THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE.

The Farmers' Alliance in
.North Carolina has become a
very powerful combination, and
we have no doubt that it Is do--
ng much good by correcting

crying evils. There was a great
necessity for the formation of
uch an asnciation, for of all

,aen the farmers are the most

wants luxury, and to obtain itcredit to much larger towns railroad traveling da ln-a- t tell,
din't it!"' -

as well a the' neighboring feeling
t tbee sby and retiring peoplr, on

u journey through Georgia. Oar
train mopped at a J.tile, almost
nameless Mat ion on signal, and a

it will rob others of necessities.thai if he was worth a million - National Economist.Some of the weeklies are de
cidedly good and deserve s We climbed on the bill, gatheringhe would be very liberal and News.

SHARP SAYINGS OF lliCNRY TRACY.
A man who own.' a home is a

patriot, a man in a boarding- - In belonging a we proceeded.' charitable, and do a great deal ta:l, htn boy, attired in butternutlarge patronage. The dailies
Jacksonville what conld the
poof do but stay and" suffer and

'die"?
The danger that threatens

and when we arrived at the traiaThe manufacturers of theof good with his money. It was bomepan, stepped npon tbe plat. mare all that the population
could require. Wilmington has tbe conduct-o-r angrrr inquired,

Vha: In thunder did von meanoppressed and plucked. Theoouiu uave organized ror mu-
tual benefit. The Southern

SOMETHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR.

Under the benign control of
the Democratic party in North

.the dream of my youth that
some ilay I would be rich and I

form and knocked viorcm-d- ojon
tbe door, hesitated a moment and
then walked iu. Making olcmnlr

our republican government 8,000 whites and three dailies A'ar Tariff and high interest by jumping wfT like Ibat fey is the concentration of mon- -I would goabout in disguise like These give as much news as the have well nih reduced them
cotton manufacturers have de-
cided to pay 10 cents per hun

-- bv. my iniiv LiatxiiyCarolina the schools have flour lor tbe firt M-a- t, be book banddailies of towns in the NorthKris ivrinuie, ana surprise tne to poverty and to slavery. Theished, the taxes nave been refrem very great. One hundredth
part of the population now

anwcre d be f the pa.l.ke Ward
and sbattrml caim tt, "yon folddred rounds more for cotton armly with it orenpaot, saying.

house is a tramp.
Ignorance aud Indifference

are, and always have leen, the
shroud of liberty.

To neglect our ed acation ujMm
economic government i to be-
queath slavery to c ur children.

The great trouble with the
farmers is they' cultivate their
muscles too much and thir

poor aud friendless and set up with but 8,000 inhabitants.
Wilmington Star. "liowny, niranger; now 3crHliance deserves the support

f all men engaged in agricul
duced, the enterprises have
taken on new life, the lawsthe down-hearte- d. lhad even toe yut self to get off w 1m- - I beard

tbe brakeman bo'U-- r .StanoU,"'
own ninety one hundredths of
all the property. It is said that lolksr'

wrapped in cotton cloth than
for the staple otherwise packed.
The bagging trust may yet
prove a blessing in disguise.

lie went through lie car, bookhave been more faithfully and ture, aud it sUould De sustained
by a healthful and independent and 1 got off."hand with every ono. with aamemoney controls congress, - and I

reckon iti does, but I didn't OUS "SIP" TENDENCY. fairly administered and the
res. It has a mission, and apublic confidence been estab Economist. .

kindly inquiry, and tat down. I,
Liter took occasion to Ulk to bltn.

picked out some unfortunates
whom I would help, and I had
devised the manner of chari-
ties, so that they would not
know where it came from.
There was a poor hard work-
ing blacksmith whose home

aost important one, and weknow until recently that it
claimed to control the State lished. Wilmington Star.

and discovered that it was bt findhope it will go on prosperingThe sugar trust pays ten peregislatures. A writer in the esierience in railroad travel, andand prosper, widening its in- -WE NEED MEN OF INDUSTRY.

We' Should Write, as Well as Make,

History.

It may be said of North
Carolina that in the making of

cent, dividends on ils capital of

brains too little.
The tramp of lo-tU- y will be

an anarchist ; it's
only auother mile t ot on the
road to barbarism.

No intelligent people have

tbe formal manner of hiiluence aud strengthening itsThe Swiss Minister to this afterward ascertained to be tbewas under mortgage and his
Baltimore Record, in the de-

fending the railroad syndicate,
says they are more honest than
. 1 1 1 , , . 11.

$00,000,00, of which 2,0O0,0 X)

is water. In other words, it iifiuence until no politicians,country has made inquiries of yrcgular tracker" manner of greet- -
children poorly lad, and I vith wild extravagant ideas,

Tbe transition from Jong linger-
ing and painlal irknes to roUuvt
health tiiark an rporn in tbe Lie
of tbe individual, .sucb a remark-
able event I trvasu?''-- the
memory and the gen- - hereby
tbe gl health ba be--- , -- .'.a'.ned
i gratefully blessed, ll- - II t
tbrit ro tuo' h ia b a"d I . , vaiae of

the President of the North HeI Tog an as se muled cttiuv.history at a crisis demanding pays nearly thirty per Cent, ontne peopjejwiioinowi at mem. ever been enslaved, no ignorantheard my father say the sheriff
was going to sell him out, and wai extremely alarmed at tbeCarolina Agricultural Departheroes she is easily in the fore its real investment, and theand that it is an easy thing for terrific speed of the i whichrecent advances will probably1 thought it was awful. He was ment as to lands suitable for

settlement by the Swiss colon

who care nothing for other
peoples' pockets, shall find any
favor. God prosper the Farm-
ers' Alliance of North Carolina !

Wilmington Star.

peopla have been f. und In auy
other condition tha-- i slavery.

To be a member r.f the Farm
raUled and bumped one oftl a. a nenaDie n to pay more, mesea good man and always talked

front, and awakens alike the
jealousy and admiration of her
sister States for the moment,
but after the crisis has passed

tbe rndet of track at 'ie rat of
the syndicate,tq purcase a leg-

islature if they choose to pro-
tect ' themselves in ; that way,
and he saysthat the railroads

ists. One particular inquiry is, are not pleasant statistics for KU'Ctrit Bitter. truj f4so kindly to me when I seventeen mile an boa;, and bewhat of the ' churches, schools the consumers. The statesman ers Alliance and not under-
stand its principle, is to be thiv owe their restoration tostopped to see hiin hammer the it took bis breath away.

and roads in your rural dis to tbe use of tbe Greatlint tbe queerest and funnieMred iron and watch the beauti and the time has arrived for the
portrayal of what she has done, like a ship without a rudder.have an option at all time upon

the majority of the members. tricts. When emigrants ask
who will find some method of
breaking up these nefarious
combinations will deserve to be

WHAT INDUSTRY DEMANDS.

What the industry of the naful ?park3 fly from the anvil. Alterative and Tonic If joo are
troubled with an? dicae ofThe success of the Farmers'such questions don't be afraidthen, with now and then an ex Alliance means the emancipation demands is that all men

incident of this Southern trip bd
almost a tragic termination. The
train waa just starting, without
ringing a bell or blowing a wbistle.

If this be so may the good Lord
help us and delivar us from the to open your doors to them.And there was a cabinet-

maker who had got far behind ception, she is the veritable Rip emDaimea in History as a pa tion of the farmers' and labor
Kidney. ol Stomach, of
long or short Mbng ya will
surely find relief by ae of Klectnc

Kernersville News. triot.Van Winkle, whose slumber ison account of a fire, and was evil that is impending. But i
do not believe that it is true in long, deep and profound. The era' wive?, daughters and

mothers from the isolated slav

bo given equal chances under
the law for the acquisition of
wealth. Can it be said that
this is the case when discrimi

sued in every courtrand was when a cloud ofdut wa oWrved
traveling down the road to lie
fetation, and from the midst of

historians of other States, as B.tters. Sold at .Ch and el per
bottle at A-- W. Ui.it4 1 Irog- -SMALL FARMERS GAINING GROUND.Geogia or in tha South. THE WORK OF THE ORATOR. ery that now envin-n- s themalways paying costs and beg-trio- tr

for time. Aud there was We notice that the smallNow, I honestly wish that 1 stoie.One of the most potent fac bich proceeded prolonged VtlU.
matter of course, keenly alive
to what their States have done

o make them "famous in story
To preach economy as a

for existing evils to anhad "an income of abou five iarmer, as a general thing, isa man who was all drawn up Tbe tram wa jwoajptly Kopj eland
nating laws give special advan-
tages to corporations and com-
binations of capital which the

tors in the life of these times
of popular education Is the gaining ground and is, it ap an ancient rickety chaise drove op,and bent double with rheuma-

tism, and his chin touched his and in song," and with only American farmer is to insult
his manhood, because they nowpears to b, in a better condi and there climbed down from it ancomaiencement orator. He is individual citizen does not posmeagre material to show what tion than for several years, so old man in a long yellow coat andknees, and he came to church no doubt responsible for many sess, and which renders it imNorth Carolina has done, natur

Mr.,W. II. Worth, we learn, hi
the prettiest cotton ia the ooonty.
He ba a thirty acre feld,wbkn'
was pl.inted on the fourth of April
and on the 11th inst. averaged from
three to four leave. Kinston Free
Tress:

if the season hits and economy vviuiam ooat beard, lie worein anox wagon, and had to be of the sins laid at the door of
produce more per capita than
any others under the sun. They
also practice econo-a- y to abso

possible for him to competeally without any premeditated beide these a pair ot abbreviatedlifted out and carried to his popular and higher education vith these favored capitalisticdesign, do us injustice. green trousers, which seemed to
is used, we see no reason why,
with a good price for cotton
next fall, they will not continue

accustomed seat and he seemed He is now a universal being ombinatiou. Indeed, is the lute stinginess, yet thy, as

thousand dollars so that I could
respond to some of the daily
calls for help and charity that
come to me by mail, for I know
that inost of them deserve help.
It takes about half that sum
for home, and I would be glad
to scatter the other half where
It would do most gdod, bu.t 1"

reckon that home would get the
most of it anyhow, and so that
I am trying to be content. I

desire to shun bis boots and rise toso happy during preaching and This gives us occasion to ob-

serve that it is incumbent on and his influence lor good or individual not absolutely driv- - class, are rapidly pproaching a higher platie, and a beaver batto grow in prosperity. Maxtonso thankful to God for His evil is immense. Let him not en out oi certain ana many pauperism. uj m tuis z ie of the vintage of 112. He tookNorth Carolinians when they :css I::Union.forget that he is to go. hand ip fields of industry by this dis-- cause the power of speculation from the chaise a bandbox, tiedgoodness. In that day it was
lawful to put a man in jail for hand with the pulpit, the peda with a string, a large carpet bag.

make history not to leave it to
others to chronicle, having
within her borders many sons

crimination ? It is this which is unlimited, and tf the farmers
renders the amassing of colos- - produced four bales of cottonRAISING CANTALOUPES.debt, ane I wanted money, lots containing an assorted lunch,gogue and vie press, if they go

For successful results melonsof money ever so bad to relieye two live chickens tied togetherright, if not, he should not go sal fortunes possible to tbe con- - to wnere tuey now produce onewell equipped in the qualifica by legs and a crock of butter, overthe poor and distressed, an I with them. Sanford Express, trollers of capital, and gives or ten busbels of wueat or cornwish that everybody had
enough to do themaccording to the ton of which a piece of muslincouldn't understand why the

should be planted on a warm
loam of about 60 per cent, fine
sand and 40 per cent, clay, with

tion3 requisite to discharge this
debt of patriotic obligation. these combinations powers or fifteen , hogs to where they

reason and their circumstances, wa.1 tightly fastened. With thesen:h men about town didn't greater than those delegated by now raise one, Iu t;i years theyDON'T BELIEVE IN THE PROHIBIOxford Ledger. and an ancient umbrella be It rdbut I risk myself nor no body a liberal supply of well-rott- eddo it, but I understand it now, the people to their legislative would ne as poor a they areTION PARTY. ed the train with some difficulty.else with mucn or a surplus. barnyard manure, spread broad bodies, which have in this way now, because the money powand my faith in my own chari- -
1 4 - j ,. i t 1,1 live

Probably no one thing ha caus-
ed sucli a general revival of Irade
at A. W. lowland lmg Sure a
their giving awav to their culom-- ei

of so many ftAt t rial Unties of
Dr. King' New Discovery for
Consumption. Tbeir trade is simply
enormou in tin very valuable
article from the fact that it always
rnres and never disapiointa.
Coughs, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis
Cro.ip, and all throat aud lung
dl4Me.4 qnicky cured. You can
test is before buying by gettihg
atri.il liottle free, !args sirefl.
livery h.t!e warranted.

If we know our own impulses aud sat down In a seat a few feetTHE RAINY BAY- - cast and plowed in and an ad indirectly granted to others er s ability to take is only liraThey say-tha- t the Vanderbilts
aretworth four hundred mil we are friendly toward and an ditional application to the hill. greater powers than they them- - ted by the producer's abilityII. fW.' LONGFELLOW.lions and the Astors two hun earnest advocate of temperance,

but we have been often pained to spare and live.selves in their collective ca-

pacity possessed. Nationaldred and fifty millions. If this
Plant cantaloupes nearly five
feet apart each way and when
well up thin out to three of

cold, and dark and to see extreme detrimentalThe day is
drcarv;government is ever broken Economist.

ly ia suaiiBU. i wuuiu uo nuei- -

al with other people's money,
but I'm . afraid that I would
keep my own. . If a million
were to come suddenly into my
possession I am sure I wo ild
scatter a good portion of it, but
is I had been pursuing it long
and it came by degrees I verily

Farn Statistics f:r tha Cczzzz.measures adopted . by tne en the best plants to the hill.the wina is neverIt rains, and thusiastic votaries of the cause.up it is the like otthat will do
it. Congress knows that the
only remedy is an ' income tax

Commissioner of Air-iculta- re JobMANURES ARE NOT STIMULANTS.

from tho door. Tbe traia rolled
away leaving bis companion in tbe
chaise sitting, otten mouthed and
paralyzed with wonder.

The ancient one, with the wind-toss- ed

beard, gripped the arm of
his seat at soon ai be felt the
train's motion, aud let out a startled
yell that caused the passengers to
tnrn pale with a fear that we bad
a madman on b vr l, and when tbe
conductor ran to h'tri be shouted,
'the hull darn thing I sinking."

The amiable conductor assured

We have ho patience withweary,
The vines still cling to the mould llobineon publishes tbe followinBROKEN BONES FOR FOWLS, Plants have no nerves. Thethe Prohibition party, d,

in the last isHue of 'he Bulletinthat will be big enough to stop eringfwall, notion that they can be stimuLaying hens are very fond ofIt has injured the temperance'dead leaves Iu 1S0O an rflicer of the Federalthe accumulation, but congress J3ut at every gust the lated as men and animals canbroken bones. rhey help tobelieve I would be like the rest
f the plutocracy, and the more cause iar mora man it nas Government will ca'.I nion everyfall,is afraid of the Plutocracy and digest other food when they farmer :n the State, and expect tobenefitted it. The way to fight

the devil is to fight him squarewon't pass it. ' Such an income
tax would i aise enough money

I got the more I would want.
As a general thing the more a

And the day is dark and dreary.

My life is rcold and dark, and
can't get at sharp gravel, and
with the strong digestive or

does not apply. They can only
feed, and this probably through
roots imbedded in the soil ex-

clusively. So what is meant by

receive correct ancr to many
qaewtion propounded in regard toin the teeth upon religious

principles, and not steal theman acquires the less he gives dreary ; hi farm and operat'ons thereongans that fowls nave, every
part is made use cf. The limeaway, and therein is the dan It .rains, and the wind is never These Ktatiptics are very imnoitiverv of heaven to serve himger of loving money. It shrinks ant and all are interested in themweary; goes to make the shells, but ifin. Mount Airy News.

bun that be was Jet feet ly safe, and
iooig lnU bin C4 ket pulled out
his punch. Tbe old man held op
bU bands in an instant and cried:
Iion'tshoot, Mister, don't shoot; Ml
give in !'

a stimulating manure is one
where . plant food is made
soluble and easily taken np by
roots of plants. But there is

)ld Mr. Skinner u a very charit-
able man, isu't he r " H)a yen ; of
counts: But if be eercatbis
bread ujn the water be exjieet
it to cotue back a sardine sand- -

icb."
.

1 N'atrue" own true l iwtive. It
is the mo-.- t easily tnken, and tbe
bks'. c fleet ire remedy known to
Cleanse the System when Bilioa
or f VMive ; ta dit-- l Ilejulaches,
CoM, and Fever ; to cure Ilattit-ua- l

Constipation, Ind;ge!i in, IMef
e:c. Mannfac?urei only by the
California Fig Syrup tv.njp.uy,8an

up a man's good emotions and My thoughts still cling to the They will refer almost exclusivelythe bones have been only cook
iiiiGts him for the next world mouldering Past, to tne crops of tbe present year.

to support the government and
take the tariff off of everything
the poor man has., to buy.
Something will have to be done.
Communism' is not dead; In
some form or other it exists all
over the country. The recent
manifesto of Thomas W. Ilig-gin- s

and Ed. Everett Hale and
other New England pjeachers

ed and not burned, they are- What the Negro Wants- -Bat the hopes of youth fall thick lij. It behooves every farmerfull of material from which the something that looks like. UI am t gom' snoot ; I only wanttherefore, to make correct answers
1 hat depends, however, on the

World he is going to. It hardens
a man so that he can look upon stimulation in the applicationTha nep-r- will be satisfied egg itseu is maae. ine only yonr ticket."

in the blast,
And the days are dark and

dreary. with nothing less than what he advantage derived from burn- - to all questions propounded by
these officers. Anion; ' the many
questions asked wi'l bethe nutn- -

ivaiit.and suffering without pity
of quick-acti- ng manures in con-
tact with the seed. This gives
the young plant receiving such

regards as social equality, io
nat ticket i '

Your railroad ticket."
Ain't got noue. We on utBe still, sad heart J and cease

ing bones is to maae them
break up more easily. The
fowls certainly do not like

and can pass by on the other
Not long ago Jay Gould his he farmly believes he isand philanthropists shows how

our way don't hev no railroa ls norentitled ; of this he dreams a benefit a start that enables it
to push its roots far beyondis the sun still

ler or acre iu the several ctipn,
and the uggrec-it- in cultivation;
value of farm Implements and also
of live stock ; cost f fertilizers

nalhin'."
repining;

Behind the clouds
shining;

fast public sentiment is drift-
ing toward a change some both when he wakes and when Francisco, Cal. Try it. For sale

by K. M. Nadah tL
them as well, nor are tney so
good for them as when broken "Well, then, pay your money to1he sleeps : for this he works what it would otherwise do. If

the fertilizer attachment, to onegreat radical change in the

-- aid he did not think that any
man ought to have more than a
million, but as it. was his mis-
fortune to have more he should
Wp it. Hut now he defends

hie. vncrcio yen want to go Vup without burning. used ; estimated vain of all farmThy fate is the common fate of all,
luto each life some rain must - fall, day and night, in season andholding of property, ihere "I'm gwine to Staunton, to mvtube becomes clogged, as some llerr Werndt, the ritleproductions tor the present year. inventor.Some dajs mast be dark andmust be a limit somewhere. It grandson's, IV.c llaalin. Knowout of season. Not all negroes.

Not many of those of 'the old IS dead.TREES FOR DIFFERENT SOII.S,dreary. hilartimes will, the train sown in
this row not only looks poor

lS'j.t. nuaitHT of hornets mules, oxen,
milch cow, and other cattle, sheep,
swine, wool, milk, butter, cheese,

i3 the commou sentiment of
mankind that no one man is issue," but the leaders the

Why i it so many sufler frombut is poorer than the toil "None."
Know any of hi folk down inetc.

the misfortune boldly and says
;.here. would be no great things
'i'jJie for humanity if these

fortuueu were not ac- -

"utiialated, and he speaks of

rheuma'.um, aches, pain kidneyshould naturally of itself proLangstons, the Fred Douglasses,
the Derricks and all those who
belong to that class of negroes

Poorest Memory on Eecord-Th- e

poorest memory on rec
Staunton r .kat then the whist hKvery one should f.t--1 interested diM-aes- , liver on:puints, heart

entitled to one hundred mil-

lions of money or one million
acres af land. Higgins and
Hale and1 company want the

It is not always that the
planter can have his choice of
soils, and he can meet with
fair success by adapting it so
far as possible to the different
kinds of trees he has to plant.
Peach trees do best on sandy

duce. The stronger grain has
invaded the domain of the blew and tne old' man inmned uiin these statistics, and endeavor to affection, etc ! It is wmply be-

cause they will o..l come and beand tried to get past the conductor.have them correct ni:d full, so an torailroads and telegraph lines whose members form the pub-
lic opinion of the inferior race. weaker and robbed it of the litord is that of the fellow tried

for burglary in Brooklyn the mho hiil bim down bv miland steamships and uuiversi make a creditable xLr wing for oar
common weatb, a u.-lla-s to fur- -tle it had, besides occupyinggovernment to seize all the

land, both public and private. strength. Tbei white hair of tuRichmond Dispatch, Dem.ti9 and public libraries. He other day. He testified that he
had never been arrested before, soil. Ha can lighten heavv ! the grouna to tne exclusion oi o.d "cracker" fairly stood on end,nish a large and growing demandand rent it out to the peoplectMMM io imuK.ii oetter mat a aTA fm- - thom thn fm nan ; the space its roots FhtiiiM have for correct statistic?! information and it wa several minnte beforeLeft Oyer From Leap-yea- r.but when his memory washundred thousand men control filled. Boston Cultivator. of our agricultural)-- 1 which at be calmed down enough to countjogged bv certain evidence, ad nm cnange.

beale!. All di.seas- - legia from
a want of iron m He bkd- - Tbi
wwot oi iron makes tLo blood thin,
watery and impure. Impure blood
carries weaknes add distreM to
every part of tbe body. Supply
this lack of iron by oiug Brown's
Iron Bitters, and yea will ooa
find yourself enjoying ierfect
freedom from aches, pains and
general lth.

present are very iua-- . equate.
of coal ashes. Cherry trees do
best on the dfyest gravelly;
land. An excess of watermitted that he had a dim recol

H .thousand apiece. Right
'there he is mistaken. The
hundrfed thousand would be

At the next station, when tbeLEE CULTURE.
1 fiction of beiner convicted, of

and keep an account with
every tenant, charging him
with rent and --crediting him
with labor. Of course, that
means monarchy and serfdom.
What we want is more consid-
eration for the labor that

train stopped, be gathered op bis

Why is a chronic office seeker
like an unmarried female ? Be-

cause his chance to try his luck
comes once in four years.
Clyde Register.

murder once and a twenty
Men may bave L. ;a talked to

death, we don't know, bat it is safe
to say no very pretty woman did

belongings and made for the door.rJlc uKeiy to coniriDute a
I linn, 3 3.

Mr. C C. Klrkman, promi-
nently known in the section of
the county south of Greenville

makes the trees non-producti-

On dry land they will need
good manuring with plenty of

years' sentence. Washington but was stopped before be couldvunana aoiiars eacn to any
it. Sew York Herald. get off. This attempt he made atPost. .great work than the hundred


